
fOR TWO NEW MEW

Needed Strength for Portland
Club Is Assured.

JEAM WILL ARRIVE TODAY

Shortstop and Outfielder Will Make
BeaTcrs OTcr Into AVcIl-Oil- cd

Machine.

rariflr Casa! InM Standing.
W L. ret W. L Pet.

Tvw A n u 2 .sot Sacramento. 5 7.417
Halt Lake... 8 a 4 8 .3"
Stn Ffncbcs II 5 .AI3 Wrnon 3 0
Oakland.... 8 4 61i Portland. .. . rll.Iil

Tedwy '. (um
Sacramento at San Francisco.
iait lakf at Ls Anxrks.

other games schedule; teams traveling.

BT HARRY M. GRATSOX.
Portland's 191J Pacific Coast league

baseball club will run as smooth as
oiled thunderbolt as soon as Manager
Walter Henry McCredie obtains the
shortstop and outfielder for whom he
is dickering-- . This Is tha opinion of
Charles Franklin Walker, outfielder
extraordinary, who steamed into the
city yesterday afternoon.

"Dixie" preceded the club a day so
that his Injured finger could receive
medical attention at once, for he is
sorely needed by the Mack tan ma-
chine. Mrs. Walker accompanied her
husband.

"Most of our games have been lost
at third base." said Walker. "Hens-lin- jr

has got going the last few days,
however, and may fill the nicho satis
factorily. 1 feel positive that Mack
soon will have a new shortstop and
another outfielder with the club. That's
what we need. The Beavers have not
been getting the breaks and there'll bea turn for the better soon. On thing
is certain, we) have a scrapping club
and will be up and at them all season."

Walter McCredie and his hirelings
win pun into the city about noon todav
Practice win be held tfcia afternoon and
in the morning, prior to the open la of
the Portland season commencing at
P. M tomorrow. Vernon will form the
opposition, arriving- - from Los Angeles
tonignt.

Oakland and Seattle will pass through
tha Rosa City today bound for Prexy
Brewster's burg where a monster cele
bration will be staged tomorrow In
celebration of the opening of the sea-
son there. Salt Lake will battle today
at Sjn Francisco and Sacramento open
at ixs Angela..

Outfielder Walker was rushed to the
office of Dr. Chester C Moore In the
Medical building Immediately upon his
arrival- - Walker Injured the third fin-
ger of his right hand attempting to
field Karl Sheely's swat against the
centertieid fence at Salt Lake last Frt
day. causing a Jagged gash when the
paw came In contact with a torn bit of
galvanised iron. Dr. Moore
the Injured member and announced that
"IHxIe" will be out of the game for
1 days or a fortnight. Walker hopes
to get back In the game against the
Oaks next week however.

a a a
Governor Olcott will motor down

from Salem tomorrow morning, accom-
panied by Dr. R. K. Lee ettelnrr. of the
Oregon State hospital. The chief
executive will be at the Hotel Benson
at noon tomorrow. He will pitch the
first ball to Mayor Baker.

a a a
Outfielder Walker says says that

Manager McCredie announced In Salt
Lake Just prior to Walker's departure
Saturday night that Carroll Jones, big
I'etrolt twirler. would pitch the game
here tomorrow. "Dixie" says that
Jones has a oit of a sore flipper, but
that it may be in good shaps tomorrow,
tiuy K. Cooper, who has oeen here for
a fortnight, is the other candidate for
pitching honors.

Portland's baseball boosters con-
vened vesterday at the Oregon hotel
when final arrangements for the vic-
tory loan and baseball parade tomor-
row were made. It will start from
Fourteenth and Morrison streets at
11:30 P. M. The 4700 pound victory
bell loaded on an automobile truck
with two soldiers tolling it with ham-
mers will lead the procession. Mem
bers of the Devil Dog club of Oregon
riding m mortor cars will take part.
Each ballplayer will ride separately
with a man in uniform as a companion.
Speaking and community singing which
will precede tha conflict will commence
at 2:15 P. M. Judge McCredie urges
ail who possibly can to purchase tickets
at downtown cigar stores so that con-
gestion at the park will be relieved.
If the day is as pleasant as was yes-
terday the boosters hope to keep the
turnstiles busy.

Ray Barkhurst. grand marshall of
the parade, will discuss final arrange-
ments with President Fred Peters and
Secretary Frank J. Callahan today.
Anyone wishing to participate is asked
to communicate with Mr. Barkhurst.
Automobiles will be furnished every-
one. There will be over 100 automo-
biles in line. The victory loan com-
mittee will pull special stunts both in
the parade and at the park.

a a a
Infielder Charles R. "Whitey" Ben-stin- g

is not a youthful
at all but an experienced ball-

player who has been playing the na-
tional pastime for some few years ac-
cording to Outfielder Walker. "Dixie"
knows very little of Hensling's ercord,
however.

w
Sidelights and Satire.

HILE the legislature was in ses--

law compelling 'em to make the weenies
out of Mexican hairless dogs.

Banking note That check charge
against Tommy Burns has been dis-
missed.

a
News that the Brewers won a game

from the St. Louis Cardinals was es-
pecially gratifying at a time when
the gentlemen ot that profession are
getting it so universally in the south
end of the collar.

a
Fasrral Notice.

Four thousand grandmothers, 2000
aunts. 1000 uncles and 900 cousins will
all die tomorrow, owing to the open-
ing of the local baseball season. All
office boys are requested to take notice
and attend. Also, bosses. (Signed) The
Community on Excuses.

a
Ty Cobb bangs the ball for a "homer

the first time up. Ty "ties up" with
the ball right at the Jump., a . a

Impossible to divorce Ty Cobb andbarll. All that talk of him retiring

1iir.iMW.wnn.. hi m n i n "in i tvit

will never come true as long as Cobb
can tire out the outfielders.

Fasaoaa Paaehes.
the Clock.

Punch Boards.
Punch

Punch (the magazine).
Punch and Judys.

Punching the Bag.
Punch-i- n h'-Jaw.

All these soldier baseball pitchers
can't help but make good. They've
been trained In the arms of the serv
ice.

And there are a few southpaws who
are LEFT in the arms of the service.

a .

Rivals. Kfcf
Said the baseball to the bat:

"Once again we two must meet;
And I warn you, where you're at

Although you foul' me, I am fleet.'

Said the bat to the baseball:
That you're speedy is quite right;

But you're going to have your all.
For I'll knock you out of sight."

.

Opposite Attract f Sore!
A paper reports the weddng of

George Arthur Quiet of Philadelphia
to Miss Wanda Allusyellin of Scranton.

We believe the bride must have been
a good baseball fan. But now shea
Quiet!

DOTS MILLER BACK; HE'S SORE

Player Has to Go to Quantlco to Be

Mustered Out.
NEW YORK. April 21. John B.

(Dots) Miller, second baseman, who left
the St. Louis National league baseball
club to enlist in the marines, returned
today as a casual on the cruiser
Charleston. A few months after this
country entered the war he did not
"make a run for a shipyard and grab

handful of rivets." he said, and be
moaned what he said was his "hard
uck" not arriving in France in time

to get into action before the armistice
was signed. r

And now I'm back home, what's
happened?" Miller added.

I'm sent down to Quantlco to be
mustered out and the St. Louis team
opens the season In Chicago on April S

'and I won't be there."

WASHLNGTON FRATS COMPETE

D. K. E. Takes First Plate and Betas
Win Second at Seattle.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Se-

attle, April 21. (Special.) Although
rain stopped Saturday's interfraternity
and club meet when but few events had
been run. "Crum" Daily gave Coach
Van der Veer much satisfaction when
he dashed the 100 yards in 10 5 on a
soggy, slow track. The coach declared
that the time was equal to 10 seconds
flat on a straightaway of hard cinders.
In a 160-ya- heat Dally was clocked
at 17:01. Gray, the only letter man of
the squad, won handily In a shortened
44", and took second In the century.

Through the work of Daily, Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity led the meet.
with 13 points. Beta Theta Pi ranker!
second with 12.

TENNIS LKAGTE WANTS V. S.

European Federation Willing
Make Concessions in Rules.

NEW YORK, April 21. The United
States National Lawn Tennis associa
tion has been asked to announce under
what conditions It would favorably con
aider becoming a member of the In
ternational Tennis federation. EnK
land. France, Belgium. Sweden and
other nations organized the federa-
tion Just before the beginning of the
war In 1914. The United States refused
to Join at that time because it was
mpractlcable to conform to the rules

proposed.

Punching

BOGUS RICH. MAN IS HELD
Clergymen and Hankers Victims of

Swindler.
PESTER. For more than two

months Harry Frank Rice, 42, who
claims to hail from Horse Creek, Wyo..
posed In Denver as a wealthy mining
man and artist, temporarily out ot
funds, and through these represents
tlona he obtained the "loan" of sums
ranging from 15 to JjO from scores of
clergymen and bankers who believed
his story and took pity upon him and
William R, I'earson. Brook- -
yn lad, who he claimed to be support

ing.
Their etory took so well that Rice

and his boy companion lived in com
fort in a hotel until Albert Evans.
supervisor of the homeless men divis- -
on of the board of charities, began to

investigate, lie learned that Kice and
the boy had worked the same game in
New York City, Chicago and Omaha,
where they obtained hundreds of dol-
lars.

After this Investigation the boy and
his benefactor were arrested. They
were arraigned In police court, where
the lad admitted being a professional
begga r and claimed that Rice had
taught him all about "touch-
ing" clergymen. After hearing their
stories. Judge W. A. Rice fined his
namesake and costs and sent him
to the county Jail to work out the fine.
The boy was fined S180 and costs and
turned over to Chaplain Jim Goodheart,
who will attempt to send the boy back
home.

HEART SPECIALIST INVITED

Fame

Bowls.

Gained for Operation
French Soldier.

CHICAGO. Professor Octave Lau-
rent. M. I., of Paris. France, has been
Invited to make his future home in
Chicago by a philanthropist, whose
name has been withheld, who offers to
finance an "institute of life" for the
famous heart surgeon.

Professor Laurent gained world-wid- e

fame by his successful operation on a
French soldier who had been shot
through the heart. During the war he
made other similar operations with suc
cess.

In his first experiment the patient
had been shot in the right side of the
heart near the valves and the bullet
lodged there. The soldier was to all
appearances dead. The surgeon removed
the bullet, cleaned and closed the wound
and then, by artificial respiration, set
the heart to beating again. The patient
Is said to be alive and strong today.

Baseball Summary.

National League Standings.
W. I. fel W. L. Pet.

BrookWn.. . 2 o 1.mi Cincinnati. . 0 0 .ooo
New York, o 0 .nh Chlt-afc- 0 O .IHMI
Phll'delphia O 0 .Oito Pittsburg... O O .mhi
SU Loula 0 O .Wi: Boston 0 2 .WO

How the Series F.ndrd.
At Salt Uhr 5 games. Portland 1 frame;

at S game, Seattle 3 gam-M- ; at
Mn Francisco 3 game. Oakland 4 games;
at Lc Angeles A garnet. Vernon 1 nnw,

Where the Teuma Play This Week.
Vernon at Portland, Salt I.ake at Los An-

geles. Sacramento at Saa Francisco, Oak
laad. at Seattle.

W here the Teams liar it Week.
Oakland at Portland, Sacramento at Loa

Angeles. .Salt Lake at San Francisco, Vernon
at Seattle.

Beaver 1tatting Averagea.
AB. H. Av AB. H. Av.

Pennington. 2 I ..vhi Slglin 55 11
Hensllnc... It .ST. Koenler. . . . -- " 4 .:M
Walker 41 14.341. Fuller
Cox 51 15.114 lwls
Baker 41 12. -- '.: I eoner
Farmer.... M 1 4 .l'V James
Blue 4" It Jones
Rogart 14 3 I 4 Lukanovic.
Uldnam.... 14 I.:i4

7

3
3
4

a .i
1 .143
1 .0N
O .INK)

0 .IHMI

0 .OVO

Thore your want ad to The Orrgo- -
nlan. Main 7070. A 6035.

54

10

If II III I 'Win . lai , ,
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SAWDUST OFF FIELD

Club Athletes ,
Hurry Ground

Keeper in His Work.

REAL TEAM IS PROMISED

High School Track Men Arc Getting
in Shape for Meets of

Coming Season.

BY EARL R. GOODWIX.
Real signs of spring were in evidence

yesterday when "Genial George" Howie,
groundkeeper of the Multnomah Ama
teur Athletic club, put a scraper and
three wagons to work on Multnomah
field removing the eawdust.

With the "fine stuff off the grounds
all the track and field aspirants along
with the baseball fiends of the winged
"M" institution are ready for the call
"get on your mark" or "play ball. The
blanket of sawdust has kept the field
In excellent shape during the winter
and If old Sol will only come out long
enough to dry the surface there won't
be any kick coming.

Howie has an awful time keeping
the athletes off the soggy part of the
enclosure, but he doesn't want anyone
to cut up the ground and make It tough
pickings when getting ready for a
track meet or a ball game. Manager
George Philbrook takes his aspirants
out for a run or two occasionally when
the weather permits, but nothing
strenuous is attempted.

The annual gathering at Columbia
University a couple of weeks ago
brought out the fact that Multnomah
will have a regular team before the
1919 campaign is closed and the Ore
gon Aggies had to put forth all steam
ahead to grab off the meet. The Cor- -
vallis team won by taking the open
relay, the last event.

There will be a couple of handicap
meets within the next month or six
weeks on Multnomah field.

It has not been decided definitely
whether any of the Portland athletes
will journey to Paris to take part in
the inter-allie- d gamesto be held early

June, io i u riner wora nas oeea
received from Frederick W. Rubier,
secretary . of the Amateur Athletic
Union, regarding the selection of stars
to go overseas again. T. Morris Dunne,
secretary-treasur- er of the Pacific
Northwest association, has been in con- -
tant touch with the representatives
f the Amateur Athletic Union in San
rancisco and Los Angeles, but he has
ot b'.en abie to corn's to any agree

ment.

Interscholastlc tracksters are coming
right along with their plans and the
annual meet of the high schoolers is
slated for Multnomah field May 23. Jef-
ferson high has been going great guns
for so early in the season, but there
are a number of dark horses expected
to loom up and put fear In the hearts1
of the "champions. ' Frederick Kreuger
is a quarter miler of Jefferson who is
expected to be listed among the point
winners. He took third place in the
annual affair last year, but since then
both the first ' and second-plac- e men
have left school. He is training faith
fully already.

"Mose" Payne has been devoting con
slderable time to keeping in condition
and he Is seen daily exercising on Mult
nomah field. The sensational two
miler Is getting down to his old uni-
versity of Oregon form and he didn't
have much trouble winning the cross
country flight at Columbia university.

m m m

Dispatches from Hoboken are to the
effect that Walter A. Hummel has ar
rived from overseas with the 316th
sanitary train of the 91st division. Let
ters had been received In Portland
recently that he has been transferred
to the army of occupation In order to
compete in the Paris games for the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club. He
wanted to got back home as soon as
possible and didn't take very kindly to
the change and he Immediately set
to work to get back to his outfit be
fore it sailed. He will be a tower of
strength for the winged "M" delega
tion.

av

BY BILLY EVANS.

a2.

jXTERFERENCE plays create unus- -
I ual situations on the ball field. In- -

cidentally, the calling- of such plays
usually gets the umpire into a peck
of trouble. When a batter hits a fly
ball, be it fair or foul, for the batter
to be retired, one expects tha fielder
to catch the ball. Sometimes it hap
pens otherwise.

There are a number of ways in which
a fielder may be interfered with in his
efforts to catch the ball, but I believe
to Umpire Billy Byron of the National
leatrue, belongs the distinction of de
claring- a batsman out because of vocal
interference. The decision stood and
established a precedent.

In the play in which Bill Byron ren
dered his now memorable decision.
the batter hit a tall fly in the general
direction of third base, but foul per
haps 20 or 30 yards. The third base
man elected to make the play, and so
informed his teammates by saying, "I
got it."

In the play In which Bill Byron fig
ured the coacher did not confine his
efforts to shouts from the coacher's
box, but closely followed the fielder in
his pursuit of the ball, and constant-
ly asked to be allowed to make the
play. The third baseman Insisted he
had it. but managed to make a most
inglorious muff of the ball, much to tha
delight of the coacher and the
amusement of the home crowd.

Protest la Korthcomlns;.
Byron's call for the next batter,

which was a polite way of informing
he batsman who had hit the tall foul

that he was through, naturally stirred
up a protest that was long and loud.
Answering all queries as to why the
batter was out. Byron replied, "be
cause of interference," and explained:

"Vocal, purely vocal; who is the
next hitter?"

That batter stands out as one of
the few batsmen to go back to the
bench for the customary drink of
water after he was declared out be-
cause of vocal Interference.

Following the theory established by
Bill Byron, I might give "interference
on the part of a score card." as the
reason for a play in Cleveland. Such
a play came up five or six years ago.
when Ira Thomas was catching for
Connie Mack's Athletics. The score
was close. Cleveland had a couple of
men on bases and two out. when the
Cleveland batter bit a foul fly back of
the catcher.

A rather high wind was blowing,
making it difficult for Thomas to
Judge the ball accurately. He was
forced to go within a foot or two of
the grand stand before deciding he
was in the proper position to make the
catch.

Score ( ara raises Maff.
With the ball not more than a dozen

feet in the air and the eyes of Thomas
glued on its descent, a spectator in a
box, either with malice aforethought
or purely accidentally, tossed his score
card in the general direction of where
Thomas was standing. The fan had
great control, because the card struck
Thomas in the face, momentarily blind
ing him, causing him to lose sight of
the ball and to duck his head, as one
does in time of danger. The ball struck
Thomas in the back.

I called the batter out, retiring the
side and breaking up the Cleveland
rally. For a time it caused consider
able protest, but the justice of the
ruling soon became apparent not only
to the Cleveland players but to the
fans as well, who loudly hissed the
guilty fan for the happening.

Joe Cantillon knows every angle of
the game, because he not only has
umpired and played but managed as
well. I always will recall the finesse
with which Joe pulled a bit of inter-
ference when managing the Wash
ington club, even though he lost the
decision.

Chair Act Interfere.
Philadelphia was the opposing team.

Washington had the bases filled, one
out and a mighty good man up. It
looked as if Washington had a chance
to stage a rally that would sew up the
game. A base hit on the part of the
batsman was the most desired thing In
the world, from Cantillon's point of
view. The batsman, Jim Delehanty,
was a man in whom Joe had a lot of
confidence.

Evidently Joe had instructed Jim not
to do any waiting, but take a crack at
the first one that looked good to him.
Delehanty didn't waste a bit of time,
because he took a healthy cut at the
first one that came his way. His ef-
fort was a high fly in the direction of
first base. Harry Davis, playing first
base for the Athletics at that time,
called for the play.

It seemed the surest kind of an out.
because Davis was death to balls hit
In the air. In going after the ball Da
vis was carried close to the Washington
bench, which was situated midway be-
tween first base and the home plate.
Joe Cantillon always had a habit of sit
ting slightly out in front of the bench
on a folding chair. Davis, in order to
reach the ball, was compelled to pass
the point at which Cantillon was seat-
ed. Joe in a most polite manner rose
from his chair as Davis advanced, as if
to give him the right of way due a
fielder. For a moment it struck me as
being very courteous of Joe to do so,
because, as a rule, opposing players al-
ways try to make it as hard as possible
for the fielder to make a play.

Player Drop Ball.
As Joe got up, instead of pulling the

chair under the bench, as I thought he
would do. or even leaving it in its pres- -
ent position, he picked the chair up, ex-
tended it at arm's length and folded it
with a bang, then withdrew under the
cover of the bench. It so happened that
the chair closed with a bang, just as
Davis passed Cantillon. Harry didn t
come within a foot of making the catch,
which would have been the easiest kind
of a chance had it not been for Cantil- -
on's kindly efforts. Joe at the time

insisted he was evidently being penal-
ised for being over polite, that if he
hadn't folded the chair and pulled it
under the bench In all probability noth
ing would have come of it.

While Bill Byron's vocal interference
is surely something out of the ordinary
on which to retire a batsman, I feel in-

terference on the part of the scorecard
and the folding chair run a close second
and third.

(Copyright, 1919, by W. G. Evans.)

addressing the ball during the ap-

proachIN with the mashie the right
elbow should brush against, the side
and at no part of the swing should
it be allowed to leave the side to any
great extent. This apparently cramped
method Is for the sake of greater ac-
curacy, because you cannot afford to
take liberties with a club that has no
great amount of hitting face. With
the arms well in. there should be no
fear of socketing, for, when this fault
occurs it has almost invariably been
brought about by pushing the club out
in the forward swing.

Bear in mind that the club must be
brought baclc straight for a few inches
before being allowed to go up and
brought forward slightly across the
body. This can easily be done, for in
the stance for a mashie shot the body
is half facing the hole to begin with.

A very important thing in mashie
play is the bene a' of the left knee
when taking the . b back, for If this
is not done, but the left knee kept
almost rigid, great difficulty will be
found In preventing a "push-ou- t, a
result that has the same, effect as a
socketed stroke, although, as a matter
of fact, the ball has been struck in
the center of the club. If the left
icnee is kept rigid and not allowed to
knuckle in, you cannot bring the

club across the body; the left elbow
goes out and naturally the ball is
played to mid-of- f.

INDEPENDENT BALL TONIGHT

Multnomah Club and Corn foot Nines
Will Start Portland Season.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club and Cornfoot nines will open their
season this evening, when they'll clash
on the Winged "M" field in the first
Independent baseball game 'of the year.
The game will start at 6o'clock.

Multnomah will be represented by a
flock of last year's shipyard players.
Felchtinger, last year's star third base
man of the Foundation nine, will hold
down the backstop position; Thompson,
all-st- ar interscholastic heaver and Lewis
will do the pitching; Block will cover
first, Grebe second, McKenna short and
Matllla third. Block is a former Co
lumbia River Shipyard company man;
Grebe is a former star of the Jefferson
high team; while the last two, are well-kno-

local semi-pr- o stars.
Grant, Cole and Pease will cover the

outer gardens for the Winged "M"
nine.

Manager McBride of the Cornfoots, is
silent about his lineup, but if the team
is as good as Cornfoot s last yeaj? s
nine, Multnomah will have to hustle to
hold Its own.

Exhibition Games.
BROOKLYN, April 21. In an exhibi

tion game today the New York Ameri-
cans defeated the Brooklyn Nationals
5 to 1. Brooklyn made its single run in
the eightll inning off two' hits. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
N. Y. Amer.. .5 6 OlBklyn. Nat...l 2 5

Batteries Quinn, Shawkey, Thormah-le- n

and Hannah; Mammaux, Marquard
and Grimes and Miller and M. Wheat.

PHILADEL PHIA, April 21. The
Philadelphia Nationals tied the exhibi-
tion baseball series at two-a- ll by de-
feating the Philadelphia Americans
here today, 2 to 0.

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Phila. Amer..O 9 ljPhila Nat... 2 4 1

Batteries Geary, Grevell and Per-
kins, Watson, Woodward and Cady.

Arleta Nine Wins, 19 to 1.

The Arleta baseball team defeated
the Willamette Iron & Steel company
nine Sunday, IS to 1. Arleta garnered
12 hits off the deliveries of Carden
and Dawson, while the losers made
only two scratch blows. Thomas,
pitching for the winners, was in splen-
did form and had things his own way
throughout the nine innings. Any fast
Independent team wishing a game with
Arleta, call Sellwood 32S2 and ask for
C. G. Thomas.

I

HINT SEEK WILDE BOUT

BRITISH FLYWEIGHT IN DE-

MAND
'WITH AMERICANS. "

Decision Was Given Fighter in Lon-

don Despite Sporting Writers'
Opinions to Contrary.

"When Joe Lynch shaded Jimmy
Wilde in London recently he demon-
strated without a doubt that the Brit-
ish flyweight is not a pugilistic super-
man," said Mike McNulty, famous man-
ager of fighters, yesterday. McNulty,
who made Johnny Ertle bantamweight
champion of the, world, is still in Port-
land hoping to land his proteges,
Johnny Schauer and Billy Emke, light-
weight and middleweight, respectively,
on the April 30 card of the municipal
boxing commission,

"Although Wilde received the deci-
sion, from .all accounts Lynch had a
good margin the better of the battle,
even English sporting writers saying
so," continued the foxy St. Paul han-
dler. "Every boxer in America who
can make 126 pounds, ivhich is the
featherweight: limit in England, is
feverishly eager to get a match with
the midget who lost a decision to Pal
Moore 'and gained two verdicts over
Joe Lynch, one of which seemed un-

fair."
Nearly every bantamweight in the

United States claims he is already
matched with the English fly.weight.
and the purses all are in fixe figures.
with a comma preceding three ciphers.
Next thing Abie Gordon- will be declar
ing himself in on what is rapidly be
coming known as the Wilde plum.

Eddie Coulon, a New Orleans ban
tamweight of negligible class, insists
he will be the next opponent of Wilde
and that the contest will be staged
London within a short time. It
questionable whether Coulon will get
the match, for a bout between him and
Wildo wouuld show nothing except
that the Briton can easily subdue boys
of the caliber of Coulin. This Coulon
is no relation to Johnny Coulon, ex- -
champion, who has appeared in Port
land.

a

Danny Edwards, the Tittle colored
boy who has shown his wares in this
city, is .now In Los Angeles, where he
has made a tremendous hit.. .

Under the new law in Nevada the
fighters may use bare fists if desired.
Reports from Reno are to the effect
that half of the town expects Tex RicK- -
ard to step up, hat in hand, and po- -
itely ask the scene of the Jeffries- -

Johnson fiasco to stage the Willard- -
Dempsey fight.

a a
Alex Trambitas is in Los Angeles and

will probably be given a match shortly
at Vernon.

a a
Steve Dalton, who was to have boxed

Pete Mitchie at the last Wednesday
night's show here, was given an un-
popular decision over Soldier Woods at
Vallejo, Cal., last Thursday night,

a a a
Mike Gibbons v. ill box Soldier Bart- -

field four rounds in San Francisco to-

night. This is the phantom's first ap
pearance in San Francisco. It seems
strange that the greatest fighter in the
world has not appeared there

Jack Britton of New York, welter-
weight champion of the universe, was
floored in the 11th round of a
scrap by Bryan Downey of Columbus,
O., the other night at Canton. Britton
finished in bad shape. He is billed to
meet. Jock Malone in St.. Paul soon and
had better- look out, for if Malone ever
floors him it will be "good night."

a a a
Billy Mascott is working hard in

preparation for a battle with Danny
Frush, which is bound to come about
soon if Frush can really make 122
pounds.

Sounding the Sport Reveille.

F THE White Sox fail to win the
pennant the Chicago fans will charge

it to the removal of Clarence Rowland
from the management.

a a
The Pirates and Cleveland look for-

midable on paper this year.
a a a

Yale will meet Princeton in a dual
track and fie,ld meet at Princeton on
May 10.

a a a
Twelve thousand dollars has been

raised by tennis fans in Sacramento
for the construction of a clubhouse
and courts.

.

San Francisco boasts a newly con
structed bicycle track. The original
promise was that it would be ready in
April, and April 15 may witness the
start of contests between famous pro-
fessionals. Bobby Walthour may com-
pete.

a a

Eastern intercollegiate A. A., recently
formed at Springfield, Mass., includes
12 colleges. Their first meet will be
held in Springfield May 9 and 10. The
hammer throw was dropped from the
list of sports because of the danger to
contestants and spectators.

So far Columbia university's only
varsity eight-oare- d shell race is to be
against Penn and Princeton on Car-
negie lake, Princeton, May 17. Cornell's
only test will be against Princeton, on
Cayuga lake, Ithaca, May 24, ana Syra-
cuse will clash with the naval acad-
emy crew on Severn river, Annapolis,
May 3.

a a a
Coach Bill Roper, of the Princeton

football squad, has been holding weekly
meetings of members of the squad
every Wednesday night to discuss the
rules of the game. He is a strong ad-
vocate of a thorough knowledge of the
game and hopes by the discussions to
develop a confident and clear-thinki-

squad before the start ot tali practice.
No spring practice will be held.

a a a
Boston baseball teams have never

been defeated in a world's series. In
1903 the Americans beat Pittsburg; in
1912 they won from the Giants; in
1915 they downed the Phillies; in 1916
the Brooklyn champions were humbled,
and last year the Cubs were defeated.
In 3 914 the Boston Nationals upset the
dope by trimming Connie Mack's great
team, representing the Philadelphia
American league, in four straight
games.

U. OF W. CREW GOING SOUTH

Varsity and Freshmen to Row In

Triangular Regatta.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Se

attle, April 21. (Special.) The varsity
and freshmen crews wili leave for Cal-

ifornia Saturday to try their strength
in the triangular regatta May 3. Twen-e- y

men will make, the journey, accord-
ing to Coach Leader. The frosh crew
will pull oars in the meet, as. a result
of subscriptions raised by the class.

The varsity crew is in the pink of
shape and in the event of a compromise
on the length of the course, should
more than equal their opponents in a
2 -- mile race.

The shell will contest under handi-
cap unless the rapid recovery of "Chuc"
Logg of oar 7 is brought about. He is
now out of the game with an injury to
his hip. The crew will probably be com-
posed of: Captain Brandenthaler, stroke;
C. Logg. 7; Berque, 6; Cronfield, 5;
Richardson, 4; McFarlane, 3: Luft, 2;
NorthfieJd, bow. Lindsay and Wilson
are close contenders for the coxing job.

Members of the frosh boat have not
yet been chosen.
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SETTING-U- P EXERCISES (No. 3)
Counts
12. Lung obtiqaelr forward to tla right and

raise arms ovar head, laterally.
S 4. Bend trunk forward and swing aros

' ward and upward.
3 6. Resume hrst position.

-- 3. Resume position of attention
len. rignt. ieu.-ele-

.

Take thaa eoeh morning In your Lewis Qalasi
Suit. .

YOU get longer wear than you
expect of. tindergar-mentsin1ewisUnionSu- its.

Examine
aLewis garment that has braved many
launderings. Observe how its shape,
style, set are retained unimpaired.

Every year, for forty vears. Lewis K

added touches that make for greater
comfort, more distinction, adderl
value. All sizes, styles, and fabrics
to suit the price you care to pay.

Only at Best Store.
If your dealer has not Lewis Union Soils, pleas

advise us. We will see that you ara supplied.

LEWIS KNITTING CO.
JANESVILLE . WISCONSIN

Thtfttradr.ni4.rfc '

every Lewi a

tannerri iru.ira.n-yo-n

viiiur.
Look (or it.

2 MEETS SET

. r

'

RULES FOR CONTESTS AT COR- -

VALLIS ARE SENT OUT.

Northwest High School Champion
ships and Oregon State Inter-

scholastic Meet Scheduled.

Rules and entry blanks for the
Northwest high school championship
track and field meet at Oregon Agri-
cultural college on Saturday, May 3,

have been received by all of the Port-
land high school track coaches and
they are making preparations to send
in their entry lists this week: Two
meets will be staged on the same after
noon, the Northwest high school cham
pionship meet and the Oregon state in-

terscholastic meet. The rules of the
Oregon - High School Athletic associa-
tion will govern both meets.

Oregon Agricultural college boasts
of one of the best quarter-mil- e cinder
paths in the northwest, which is well
drained. An eighth of a mile indoor
running track in the big Armory also
is available in case of rain. The entry
lists will be open until May 1 and all
blanks must be in by May 1.

Following is the list of events: rd

dash, 120-ya- hurdles, mile run,
100-ya- dash, 440-ya- run. 220-ya-

hurdles, 880-ya- rd run, 220-ya- rd dash.
pole vault, running high jump, 12- -
pound shot put, running Droaa jump,
discus throw.

The conditions of both meets follow:
Northwest high school championship meet:
Bach school-i- s allowed to start two con

testants in each event. Any school may be
represented in both meets.

One contestant may enter not more man
four events, not including the relay.

Just one relay race will be held, the one
mile event. Points in this event will be
the same as in any other.

Contestants in championship meet are not
eligible for Oregon meet.

Oregon state interscholastic meet:
This meet is conducted for those athletes

who do not enter the championship meet.
open to any high or preparatory school

Men are sure
getting wise to

bacco

for the championship meet, however, any
school within the state of Oregon may b.
represented in both meets.

One contestant may enter not more than
four events beside the relay race.

Just one relay race will be run which will
be the event.

Points In both meets count 5, 3, 2 and 1.
for each event.

Gold, silver and bronze medals will be
given to first, second and third places ia
all events in both meets including the re-
lay race.

Large shields will be awarded to the
school winning the meet.

No entrance fee Is required.
All representatives of schools will be tha '

guests of the Oregon Agricultural collega
student assembly, and will be entertained bv
the various men's fraternities and organiza-
tions.

The date of this meet is on junior week-
end, and beginning Thursday night until
Saturday night, will be one continuous round
of programmes and entertainments which
will conclude with the Junior prom. Satur-
day night. Thursday night the women's
stunt show; Friday morning, sophomore bag
rush; Friday afternoon,
baseball game, Washington State vs. Oregon
Agricultural college; Friday night, Junior
vaudeville; Saturday morning, freshman-sophomo- re

over the mill race;
baseball game, Washington

State college vs. O. A. C. varsity; Saturday-afternoo-

Interscholastic track and field
meets; Saturday night. Junior prom., where
awards to winners In the track meet will
be made.

LEAGUE PIAAS UP TONIGHT

Two More Franchise Applications
Expected to Be Received. ,

The Commercial league will hold Its
second meeting this evening at 8 o'clock
at the Spalding Bros' store to draft a
schedule and admit two more teams,
which will make six nines for the cir-
cuit. The St. Johns Lumber Co., and In- -
man-Pouls- Lumber Co., will send
representatives to the meeting to ap-
ply for admission, and in all probabil-
ity they w.ill toe the two teams which
will complete the circuit.

Although there have been several
inter-cit- y leagues in Portland before,
this will be the first time that a league
composed of clubs representing local
business houses exclusively, will be
formed. The players who will repre-
sent the Commercial league are well- -
known local semi-pr- o s and a good.
brand of baseball caJl be expected.Contestants in this meet are not eligible

says the tobacconist
"Any kind of plug of genuine Gravely
used to be good Plug."
enough for mOSt Of Good taste, imaller chew,
them. Nowadays longer life i.wh.t make. Gen- -

, nine Gravely cost less to chew
nearly everybody IS than ordinary tobacco.
beginning to learn whu to:

oKr rpol fn. UENUINE ORAVELY

satisfaction
DANVILLE. VA.

for booklet on chewing ting.

Peyton Brand
REAL CHEWING PLUG

Plug packed in pouch
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